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From patient to prevention champion 

 
Over five short years Damien House has 

gone from knowing little about hepatitis to 

becoming a patient, then advocate and 

now a health education officer.     

Mr House was first diagnosed with 

Hepatitis C after attending an outreach 

clinic run by the Aboriginal Medical 

Service Redfern in partnership with 

Sydney Local Health District.   

“I went there for a completely different 

reason and never expected to test 

positive,” Mr House said. 

“I found that there was a lot of fear and stigma around the disease and not enough positive 

information about treatment and success stories.”  

From that point on he learned everything he could about the disease and committed himself to 

helping provide the best information possible to others like him.  

He has given presentations on his experience at conferences around the country and visited rural 

communities to provide education on culturally sensitive care. 

He now works with Sydney Local Health District’s Sexual Health Service and the AMS liver disease 

outreach clinic. In addition to helping patients through screening and treatment, Mr House also 

develops educational material for patients.  

“My community really responds to lived experience so I’m in a great position to give back to the 

system that helped me and make a difference,” Mr House said.  

To mark World Hepatitis Week, July 27 to August 2, Mr House will be running a one-stop-shop at 

Newtown Neighbourhood Centre on Thursday July 30 providing information, support and screening 

to members of the community. 

“Damien is a fantastic advocate and it is wonderful to see him go on this journey from being a 

patient to someone who greatly helps other patients,” said the District’s Hepatitis Coordinator, 

Janice Pritchard Jones. 

“This is an exciting time in hepatitis treatment with lots of new treatments available and more coming 

so it really important to go to your GP and have your liver health assessed.”   

Damien House.  
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